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N.S.LUMBEEMAN Cannot Compete With
DROWN I00K ^ c p J

Lines of Steamships

Ae Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to air.
Hiram Horntieapa, ‘W j 
British blood boils ne*r- • 
ly every time I go t# a 
moving picture 'shy»- 
You can see. the Yankee 
sticking out -of so miny 
of the pictures.”

“They’re'great felfors 
to brag—aint they? 
said Hiram.

“And their flag,” S»id 
the reporter—"you bee 
jt sticking out every
where. I get so angfty 
that I fee! like staytflg 
home in future, or writ
ing a hot tetter to ti*e 
press and signing it,.
‘Patriotic Citizen.”’ 1 

“I s’pose,” said Hi 
ram, “you git so mad 
wb&t you’re doin’—chF1

“Yes, sir,” said the reporter—“that s 
a fact. Why—think of it. They’re 
boasting that they won the war. The 
senate has thrown out the peace treaty. 
You’d think they didn’t consider other 
nations fit to associate with them. And 
they grab everything in sight. ’

“Includin’ Canadian tourists by the 
thousand—from Borden down to the St. 
John bunch that goes there every win- 
ter,” said Hiram.

The reporter gazed doubtfully a: Hi
ram and paused in his harangue.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “I bet you 11 
ottomobeel as soon as

|C Soul, Says Father Calls for All Papers re Cana
da’s Expenses in Matter of 
League of Nations.

Constant Phillips Loses Life 
ttft Place 20 Miles From 

Truro.
Father's Troubles With Way

ward Boy
(Canadian Press)TOTHEVETERANS(Special to Times)

Truro, N. S„ March 24—Constant 
Phillips, aged about sixty-five, a well 
known lumber contractor, living at 
Greenook, twenty miles west of here, 

found drowned yesterday in a brook 
a little north of Brookfield station Corn
er. Dunbar went to Brookfield and held 
an inquest, the verdict being accidental 
death due to drowning. Mr. Phillips 
left home on Saturday to go to the 
woods near Brookfield, where he was 
engaged in lumbering. Nothing was 

of him until his body was found. 
He is survived by his wife and grown-up 
family.

Chicago Parent's Worry Over I, .V.E
Gangster Youth Leads Him and Canada’s share of the upkeep of that

to Extreme Measures - S Jü**, JKJSSAhVE 
Held Awaiting Outcome of posent ses!ion* »= has.m,d° for Thursday, asking for production.
Eighteen-Year-Old B O y’s under order of the House, of all corre-

° • spondence and documents relating” to
Wounds. the apportionment of the expenses of the

league and the payment, in February, of 
$64,043.15 as Canada’s share of the ex
penses of the league.

I Jos. Archambault (Chambly-Vercb- 
ers), has given notice that he will ask 

three bullet wounds in his body. Frank in the House on Thursday for a return 
Pinano, Sr., was held at a police station, showing the production of coal in Canada

during the last ten years, how much of 
,, , , , , , . this was anthracite, the total export ami

would be placed if the eighteen year ^ jrnports of coal during the same period 
| old boy died. i and the total import of anthracite.
! “I shot him to save his. soul,” the I 
agen man told the police. “I would 
rather kill hint myself than have the 
police do it. For months I have been 
worried every time I heard of a ‘stick 
up’ for fear my son had been killed- 
1 tried to get him to buckle down but 
he would not do it.”

Frank Jr., acording to court records, 
slipped into a near-crime record when he 
was 14 years old. Two years later he 
hud become a recognized gangster, and 
repeatedly was arrested. A year ago 
his father carried him bodily to the : 
police and had Frank confined to a boy’s j 
Home. Two months later he was re- j
leased at the instance of Mrs. Pinano. | Richmond, Va., March 24—Reprexuit- 

Between sobs, the aged father told ative Flood of Virginia announced lit re 
the police of how for years he had last night that he would introduce in the 
taken his family of ten other children to house in Washington a joint resolution 
the Church of Our Lady of Pompeii on authorizing President* Wilson to prepare 
Sunday, but that Frank always was a new treaty of peace with Germany, 
missing—hanging out with his gang.” j 
Last night, Pinano, Sr., continued, he 
determined to make a final effort to 
reclaim the boy. Encountered with 
friends at a street corner, the youth | 
sneeringly walked away to escape “being 
bawled by his goody-goody old man,” i 
tlie father said, and he fired five times. !
Two bullets hit Frank, in the legs and j 
the third seriously wounded him in the 1 
back.

there, and still have a good margin of 
profit. No one expected that the price 
of steel plates in the United Kingdom 
would return to the pre-war level, but 
there would come a time when the Brit
ish yards would be filled with orders, 
and competition would be keener.

Thus Far Canadian Merchant “I am not going to say anything now,”
j Mr. Ballantyjie proceeded, “in regard to

Marine Has Profit ---- Steel subsidies for' Canadian shipbuilding ex-
. cept to say that the government lias the I 

Plates Cheaper Than in question under very serious considera- 
. .. . . „ tion. Canadian ship builders had set aUnited Kingdom ---- Uppo- high standard and were securing foreign

... 0 i ^ • • orders, but he would hot be prepared tosinon Speakers Criticize say that thev wouid be able to meet 
Government Ownership — ”™on in a year or two without 
Mr. Keefer’s Plea for West 
Indies Trade.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne Speaks 
for the Shipbuilding 

Appropriation Mrs. Foster, Only Woinan 
Delegate, Makes Speech

was

: you don’t know ;

Captain Plante Deplores Mis
representation and Says If 
Recruiting Had Been Prop
erly Handled Quebec 
Would Have Sent Many 
22nd Battalions.

Chicago, March 24—Frank Pinano, Jr., 
today was at the county hospital with

seen

where officers said a murder charge

Dr. dark.

THE POLISH FRONT 
SAIDTO BE HEAVY

Dr. Clark of Red Deer, observed that 
the decline in shipbuilding in Canada 
corresponded with the operation of the 

_ national policy. He said that ship-
(Canadian Press.) building would flourish better under free-

Ottawa, March 23—In the House of dom than under restriction. If Canada 
Commons yesterday afternoon, in com- had‘het [W fisca> Poli,c/ shipbuilding 
mittce of supply the first item under dis- tion „f steamship lines, he said, would 
cussion was a vote of $20,000,000 for con- always be competitive. He referred to 
struotion of the vessels in accordance the appeal made by the minister of 
with the government ship-building pro- marine to the merchants of Canada for 
gramme. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minis- greater exports and would like to give 
ter of marine, said that the vote was be- the government fair warning that a re- 
ing asked for to complete the government striction of imports inevitably meant a 
merchant marine shipbuilding pro- restriction of exports. Financial experts 
gramme. A portion of it, he said, was had estimated that Canada would have 
re-vote. If the House gave its eonsci > export a surplus of $200,000,000 for 
to the passage of this amount, the go ie next few years in order to meet her
ernment would have no further estimai mmitments abroad. Dr. Clark Strong-
to bring down for ship-building. 1 urged the government to discontinue
quoted a table showing the passage < - nractice of granting subsidies of any
ship-building in Canada during the la kind.
forty-five years, and said several reasot is. Bristoll of Toronto warmly corn- 
had prompted the government in en limented the minister of marine on his
barking upon its shipbuilding pn oresight in placing the steel contract
gramme. when he did, and on his pluck in going

In the first place the great loss of ship nto the merchant marine business in 
ping made it imperative for Canada t the face of much opposition, and while 
own and operate her own merchant fleet a war was at its height.
Canada, also, had become possessed of i r . «* p pj,i„,great transcontinental railway system Lunen°ur8 “• G««cal. 
and a fleet of merchant ships was neces- i Willlapn Duff of Lunenburg said he; 
sary to work in conjunction with the was surprised to find the government so 
railways. Six types of vessels were un- modest in its estimate. He said he had 
der construction. noticed that the minister of marine had

Payments made to April 1919 totalled intimated in Montreal that the govern- 
$19,510,822, and from that date to March ment w6k“e(footft' T8" Build' passenger 
1 of this year $24,689,078. There remain- steamers to be operated in connection 
ed to be paid from the vote $15,505,851. with the Canadian National Railways.

Canadian merchant ships, Mr. Ballan- If those were the government’s plans 
tyne urged, would prove the best possible he thought every member of the house 
advertisement for Canada. The word would be surprised that only $20,000,000 
“Canadian” prefixed to the name of all was asked in this vote. Perhaps the re- 
the ships and in every port they flew cent caucus had upset the minister’s 
the flag of Canada’s merchant marine, plans.
Soon they would be plying the seven At the time that the government own- 
seas of the world. In the last few weeks ersMp of steamships had been introduced 
had been posted sailings out of Canadian in the house the members had supported 
ports on a half dozen different routes. it because it was necessary to secure ton

nage during the war. Mr. Duff thought, 
Appeal to Manufacturers, however, that the government should

Mr. Ballantyne said that he would like now be getting out of the steamship 
to make a public appeal to Canadian business as the emergency had passed, 
manufacturers to show more interest In He contended that in returning the net 
the export trade of Canada than they profit $1,500,000, the government ships 
have shown in the last year. If Canada had made a very, very poor showing. If 
was to overcome her financial burden a any of his boats returned a similar pro- 
larger export trade was necessary. The fit on the investment, Mr. Duff said, he 
government proposed to supply ships for would get rid of them quickly. If the 
which there was good railway connec- government steamers had only returned 
tions and arrangements were made to that profit during the conditions that 
carry on government ships commercial prevailed in the last year or so, it 
travelers from Canadian houses, and would only be a matter of a few months 
special provision would be made for their or a year at the outside, before they were 
baggage, samples, etc. Not only would showing a loss.
Canadian ships be of the greatest import- Referring to the work which has been 

carriers of Canada’s imports, hut d<>ne in the shipyards in Canada, Mr. 
they would also carry out of Canadian Duff said it was a justification of the 
ports the product of western wheat fields calss of the claims of the Liberals ten 
and of the mines and forests of Canada- years ago when they wanted to build 
The traffic in these commodities could ships and were told by their opponents 
be properly regulated, with the advent of in the House and elsewhere that it would 
an adequate Canadian merchant marine, be impossible to secure either the yards 
and a long felt want in the development or the men in Canada. His advice to 
of Canada would be filled. the government would be to sell all the

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne next went on to ships which it was claimed they could 
say that had it not been for the facili- easily do and leave the field open with- 
ties which the government provided out interference to private owners, 
through its merchant marine there would Private owners and builders of steam- 
have been a much more serious sugar ships should have their investments pro- 
shortage. A total of 89,821 tons had tecterl and should be given assistance in 
been carried or would be carried by building ships if they needed it. Mr. 
April 1, and its value was $13,164,164.40. Duff read an advertisement published by 

“After providing for new organisa- the United States Shipping Administra
tion, which we had to put in when we tion offering for sale a number of ves- 
took over and opened up new roules,” sels to support his contention that there 
he said, “and after providing for insur- was no shortage of shipping at the pres- 
ance, we have, up to Dec. 19, 1919, gross ent time.
earnings of $3,449,030.25 and net can.- Asked by Dr. Clarke where the money 
ings of $1,406,006. This will provide ar, wou]<j come from to provide bonuses for 
interest of five and a half per cent on shipbuilders, Mr. Duff said lie did not 
the government’s investment.” know.

Out of the earnings, he said, they 
had paid $500,000 to the consolidated West Indies, 
revenue fund, which met the interest 
rate in Dec. 31 last. “So that the Cana
dian government merchant 
paying its way, although it has only 
been in operation a short time, practi
cally just having got started,” he said.
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne paid a tribute to 
D. B. Hanna, and the board of directors.
He said they had done very excellent 
work.

Replying to Mr. Duff of Lunenburg, 
the minister said he could not say at 
the moment what amount, if .my, had 
been set aside for depreciation, but they 
had $15,000,000 in Victory bonds and 
cash in the bank.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, March 24—At the dinner 

tendered last night by the City of Mon
treal to the dominion G. W. V. delegates, 
the address of most interest was that of 
Mrs. W. G. Foster, delegate from Nel
son, B. C., the first woman ever to be 
sealed at a veteran’s convention, 
gave the reason why she was a' delegate 
in the ranks of the great war veterans. 
Although the widow of an officer who 
fell in tlie war, she herself served over
seas as a nursing sister for four years 
and now felt that it was her duty to 
continue doing what she could for the 
comrades who had returned.

Col. J. J. Creelman, an1 alderman of 
Montreal, presided. He urged that Can
ada should be governed by Canadians 
for Canada.

A moving appeal was made by Cap
tain L. Plante, president of the French 
speaking Montreal branoh, who deplored 
the misrepresentation that put his rave in 
the light of slackers. He called upon his 
fellow soldiers to testify to the conduct 
of the 22nd Battalion in the field, to 
which appeal the most vociferous ap
plause of the evening was given. He 
concluded by saying that had the work 
of recruiting been differently handled 
Quebec province would have furnished 
dozens of 22nd Battalions.

Colonel Purney, president, put in a 
strong plea for the veterans in the inter
ests of the country as a whole rather 
than for individual and sectional inter
ests.

start off in your 
the roads dries up, to go to Boston an 
Noo York an’ tell ’em what you think 
of ’em. I know somethin’ now thats 
been puzzlin’ me fer quite a spell. Every 
time I go to the Imperial or the Opry 
House, when the show’s over an’ the 

National An-
NEW U. S. TREATY

orchester starts Up the 
them, everybody begins to put their 
things on instead o’ standin’ to atten
tion. I kin see now they do it to show 
any Yankee visitors there might be in 
the house how patriotic they be—yes, 
sir.”

SheWarsaw, March 24—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Extremely heavy fighting 
is reported on the Polish front. A com
munication yesterday announced that af
ter the greatest artillery preparation yet 
experienced, the Bolshevlki infantry ad
vanced in columns against the bridge
head at Zwiehel, aided by tanks and 
armored motor cars.

“After a sharp engagement,” says the 
■ommunication , “the Polish troops 
iunehed a counter-attack with bayonets 
and hand grenades, driving the enemy 
far from the Polish line.”

hur-“Excuse me,”'said the reporter, 
riediy, “I have some work to do.”

THE DUTCH AND THE 
HOHENZOLLERNS

The Hague, Marcn 21—Atuiouneemi nt 
by the premier I hat ihe Dutih govern
ment had granted the island of Wierin- 
to the former German Crown Prince as 
a place of residence is Believed here to 
complete . the steps by which Holland 
seeks to meet Allied’ demands as to the 
safe keeping of the former Emperor 
William and his son. A diwree by which 
William of HobenzoilereJfculd he con
fined to that portion of SÉm0 including.
Amerongen.andHSSfrif JB^iade frublic
last week.

Reports are- current tha|1 the crown 
prince asked that his residence be fixed 
on the island, and declined an oppor
tunity to live near his father.

THOUSANDS OF 
RUSSIANS FOUND 

FROZEN TO DEATH 
ON THE STEPPES

2,000 FOR HERE
London, March 24—More than 16,000 

anti-Bolshevik soldiers harve been found 
frozen to death on the steppes, it is an
nounced in a Soviet military communi
cation from Mataaw by wireless.

('Vise Steppes comprise the plains in 
FoufiScastem (Russia and the western 
Asiatic' provinces.)

The statement reports progress by the 
Red troops against General Denekine’s 
forces along the railway in the Ekater- 
inodar region on the Caucasus front.

LADY GBDDES WAS
EDUCATED AT WINDSOR

London, March 24—Lady Geddes, wife 
of the newly appointed British ambas
sador, is generally spoken as an Ameri
can woman. This, the Pall Mall Gaz
ette points out, is incorrect. Lady 
Geddes was bom in New York state and 
educated in Windsor, N. S, but she is 
the daughter of W. A. Ross, of Belfast, 
who spent much of his time in America, 
but who, the paper says, -was never 
naturalized.

Sir Auckland and Lady Geddes were 
married in 1906 and have five children.

DFDUADC FYWT V Tlie C. P. G. S. liner Melita is due
rCirellAfO LfiNL I here on next Sunday or Monday with

PARTIÀLLY CLOSE Iar?st P’****" Ust sS.ce the daysx when steamers brought immigrants tc
‘T’t-I'C DOCKYARD this port as “human freight.” She lias 
X XXJ-. wwxiniw 533 cabin and 1,498 steerage passengers.

This is a record in recent years and the 
outlook is bright for heavy passenger 
travel until the close of the season.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian is expect
ed to arrive in port this afternoon from 
Antwerp with approximately 300 cabin 
and 700 steerage passengers. Arrange
ments are being made by the C. P. R. to 
rush them to their destinations in special 
trains. The Scotian also has a quantity 
of mail and general cargo.

Halifax, March 24—At a board of 
trade council meeting yesterday tele
grams from Ottawa with reference to 
the reported closing of the dockyards 
were read and it was said by a board 
official today that from these telegrams 
it would appear that probably the ex
treme measures reported will not be car
ried out, that is, the yard will be only 
partially closed. The council decided to 
take no action until tlie minister of 
marinq makes a statement before par- 

j liament oil Thursday.

EMPIRE TROUBLES
Bombay, March 24—British troops 

have fired upon a disorderly crowd of 
Jamshedpur, Afghanistan, while mem
bers of the mob ignored a warning order. 
TwO persons were killed and twenty-five 
Wounded as a result. The crowd scat
tered when it was seen the troops were 
prepared to charge with the bayonet. 
Attempts to damage the railway were 
made during the disorder.

Recent despatches have indicated con
siderable Bolshevik sentiment in tlie 
neighborhood of Jamshedpur.

Cairo, Egypt, March 24—Opposition to 
Nile projects is believed to be the chief 
reason for riots which have occurred dur
ing the last two days at Kafr-El-Shoikh 
and Dessuk, which, although not seri- 

indicate restlessness, which it is

)
t

Cork, March 24—More troops and 
Royal Irish Constabulary have been sent 
here and empty houses at strategic 
points have ben occupied by the mili
tary and police forces.

The Sinn Fein organization is main
taining secret watches and guards to 
protect its leaders, some of whom are 
reported to have received threatening 
letters similar to the one delivered to . „ „ .
Thomas MacCurtain, lord mayor of this | c°t of Engine Company No. 4, saw 
city, before he was murdered last wek. smoke pouring from a restaurant in 

Last night troops, supported by con- i Maiden Lane. He hunted up a police- 
stabulary, were stationed at various man, led him to the fire by barking and 
points in the city with armored cars capared with satisfaction as his company ! 
and machine guns. rolled swiftly to the blaze. The fire

This protection was maintained while was extinguished with slight loss, 
the streets were thronged, but later, when “Rex” has lived at No. 4 for ten years, 
the crowds dwindled the extra guards He was badly burned while assisting at 
were withdrawn. the Equitable fire several years ago, hut

Soldiers and police officers, however, refused to become “fire shy” because of 
remained in their barracks all night, his experience, 
ready for an yemergency.

THREE NEW
\

COMPANIESNEW YORK'S FIRE
DOG GIVES ALARM

St. John Interest in One — 
City Company Capital In
crease.

New York, March 24—Out for a stroll 
early this morning, “Rex,” veteran mas-

FINE RECORD MADE
BY BRITISH AIRPLANES

ous,
feared may spread. (Special to Times.)

New York, March 24—Handley-Page, 
aemonautic engineer, speaking at a joint 
meeting of the New York Electrical 
Society and the Aero Club of America, 
last night, said that since last Septem
ber J^Jfcish airplanes had flown 82,428 
miles,Carried 4*201 passengers and more 
than 49,000 pounds of freight without 

* t he loss of a single passenger or a pound 
of merchandise.

C P* R. EARNINGS. Fredericton, March 21—The incorpora
tion of three new companies is gazetted 
today. An increase in capital in another 
company also is gazetted.

Judson P. Mosher, Mrs. Ida Villa 
Mosher, Jos. I. Mosher of Simonds, and 
H. Rudolph Mosher of St. John city have 
been incorporated as J. P. Mosher & 
Sons, Limited, with capital stock of 
$29,700, and head office in the Parish of 
Simonds. The company is authorized to 
carry on a general mercantile* and lum
bering business in New Brunswick and 
elsewhere in Canada and to take over as 
a going concern the business at present 
carried on under the firm name of J. P.

Gross earnings of the C. P. R. Com- 
for the second week of March

a nee as
pany
amounting to $3,130,000, compared with 
$2,64*6,000 for the corresponding period 
in 1919, an increase of $485,000 or 18.8 
per cent. BIT OF TROUBLE AT

THE SPRINGHILL MINES.
London, March 24—The Dublin cor- Springhill, N. S., March 24—Tlie 

respondent of the London Times de- Springhm mines were idle yesterday as 
scribes the situation in Ireland in darkest resu]f- (1f a disagreement over the 
colors. He says the outlook is serious, a licatj of the McKinnon award, 
that conditions in the west and south some miners saying they were being paid 
are extremely grave. The position, bad ]ess than the agreement stipulated. A 
last week, is now definitely worse. Pub- meelin was held in an endeavor to 
lie feeling is so fiercely inflamed as to straighten out the difficulty and failing Mosher & Sons, 
become quite irrational. The most of purpose ;t was decided to resume Westley McAnn, J. T. Dyan, J. W. T 
outrageous charges against the govern- WQrk pen(lin an appeal to the general Ryan, J. M. Oglge and Austin A. Allen 
ment are accepted as gospel truth. superintendent of the company at Glace of Moncton ; Sanford S. Ryan, Lane Col-

The correspondent says the Sinn hem j' pitts, Fred Colpitis, Harry Colpitts of
asks the country to accept the monster -------------- > —«-------------- the Parish of Coverdale, and Clarence
theory that Lord Mayor MacLutram prrnTQTje re WINNER OF Colpitts of the Parish of Moncton, have
was killed by actual agents of the gov- LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP, been incorporated as Anglo-American
ernment. He describes the over-night LlNGULINStUKE tlAJSDlGAr ^ ^ F()x Co _ Ltd _ with capita,
riot in Dublin as a danger signal, and Lincoln, Eng., March 24—The Lin- stock of §199,000, and head office in 
says it is impossible to get an impartial colnshire handicap, over a mile straight- Moncton. The company is authorized to 
account of the incident, the popular ver- away course for a purse of $7,500, was cngage a general ranching business for 
sion being that the soldiers provoked won today by C. Hatry’s Furious. Lord |)ree0jng and rearing foxes and other fur 
and assaulted civilians. Glnnely’s Scatwell was second and IL, bearing animals.

The correspondent hears that the sol- Thornburn’s Monteith was third. Fu-I q j.j Bei]jVeaii, A. A. Taylor and Aus- 
diers were stoned by a crowd because 'rious, a four-year-old, carried 101 pounds, tin A. Alien, all’of Moncton, have been 
they left the theatre singing the national | Scatwell 127 and Monteith 100. incorporated as Maritime Paint and
anthem as a protest against the failure -------------- 1 ‘,* Chemical Co., Ltd., with capital stoek
of the theatre orchestra to play it. He TO ENGLAND AFTER _____ of $9,000, and head office in Moncton.
adds that public opinion throng ou e HONORS ON THE LINKS. The company is authorized to carry 011
country is exasperated by a wild c arge _______________ a wholesale and retail business as deal-
against the police allc'..s?, iera. ,w ers in paints, chemicals, oils and sun
hardly would be human if they did not drjes
resent the campaign of murder and The capital of The Willett Fruit Co.

Ltd., of St. John, has been increased 
from $40,000 to $65,000. The new sharew
are preference with a dividend of seven 
per cent.

London Times' Report*
Phelix and

Pherdinand
BX™roJ^S^nlSiCTR1C

Peterboro, Ont., March 24—By a large 
majority the ratepayers yesterday en
dorsed a (by-law providing for a ten year 
extension of the tax exemption in tlie 
local plant of the Canadian General Elec
tric Company. In return lor this the 
rompanv will make extensive additions 
to the plant to cost upwards of a million 
dollars.

NEW YORK DOCTOR MARK
CURE OF SURFACE CANCER

New York, March 24—Five consecu- 
eases of superficial or surface cancer 

à. c-been cured at the New York Post 
ira«uate Medical School and Hospital 
,y an X-ray method developed by Dr. 
Wm. H. Meyer.

Dr. Meyer is now working on a me
thod for the treatment of deep seated 
cancer.

IB REPORTibexes xn' wey

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
Jt. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of mete- 
orological service.

l

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest to the 
westward of the Mississippi Valley and 
high along the Atlantic coast. The 
weather has been fair and mild from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, while 
in the west it lias been rather cold with 
snow in many districts.

Fair and Mild.

F. H. Keefer, of Port Arthur, made a 
plea for the development of Canada’s 
trade with the British West Indies.
Canadian ships would have to meet in 
the West Indies the powerful competition 
of the United Fruit Company. But they 
would bring to Canada the fruits and
raw materials needed here and land them Maritime—Moderate southwest winds,
where they would be carried over Cana- fair and mild today and on 1 hursday. 
dian instead of American railways. Gulf and North Shore South and west

In answer to a question by Hon. W. S. winds, fair and comparatively mild to- 
Fielding, Mr. Ballantyne said that he d»y and Thursday.
understood the majority of the men com- . England—Fair tonight, warmer
posing the crews of Canadian govern- m the interior; Jhurs aj, increasing 
ment vessels were British. Every effort cloudiness, probably showers in western 
was being made to induce Canadians to ! Massachusetts, southwest winds increas- 
qualify as officers and engineers on Can- in(L 1 hu.rsdavv/ , OÂ tadiun'ships and preference was given to Toronto, March 24-Temperatures: 
Canadians on Canadian ships, wherever . ,(,wcst

cS,“n*c.=,*?ï£^.,
in French, opposed the estimate, at tlie 
close of the afternoon session.

marine is

CITY AS JUNK DEALE*.

calumny.

International Labor Office, m
London, March 24—At a meeting of 

the governing body of the International 
Labor Bureau, created by the League of 
Nations, the plan to organize an inter
national labor office charged with duty 
of collecting and distributing informa
tion and preparing a programme for the 
annual conference was adopted yester
day.

I n
PC

FIFTEEN IN ONE FAMILY
DIE WITHIN FIFTEEN YEARS.Steel Plates. il g

m Mr. Ballantyne referred to the con
tract for steel plates placed with the 
Dominion Steel Corporation at Sydney. 
The contract was for 50,000 tons a year 
for five years with the option of increns- 

the amount to 75,000 tons. The 
under the contract was $4.15 a 

was

A special despatch from St. Thomas 
Ont., to the Toronto Globe says:

Rev. E. Patrick Dennison of Centre 
street Baptist church here, received news 
of the death of the fifteenth member of 
his family in the last five years and the 

! fourth in the last four months. Mr 
i Dennison’s wife died late last fall in this

Friends in the city have received cards gpFÆh- '’SSHBEF ISM j within a
announcing the marriage, in Montreal, W ü Igllr ‘ IME ' ! death of Mr. Dennison’s sister in South
of Miss Annie M. Thompson, daughter vCÉgp||| Hip* MXm ! America. The death of another sister
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Thompson, St. John, MÊmÊÊk W JhHM| ■ in England was reported on Wednesday
in * William Fraser Croucher, now of 1;1 March 17. Six brothers and five half-
Montreal' After u short wedding trip, lllllllfl SÊÊÊBÊÊk WÊmËÊ i brothers of Mr. Dennison lost their lives
Mr and Mrs Croucher will reside in M&sms&m jn the war.
•Westmount. Montreal. Mr. Croucher is , The late Mrs. Dennison was formerly

veteran of the world war and saw Miss Ada Mackenzie, woman golf Miss Winnifred Best, a daughter of the
mneli active service. Many friends will champion of Canada, who is going to late Samuel West of Moncton, and Mr.

,-h fnr i.i,n and his bride many years England to compete in the matches to Dennison was formerly pastor of the
Wl be held there. Tabernacle church in St. John.

IPrince Rupert .... 32 
| Victoria

Hon. J. D. Reid, answering a question ^a|ga°”PS 
put to him when lie was absent from the i;
House, by Mr. Duff, said the Canadian prjn(,c Albp)t........ ]0
National Steamship Line would come Winnipeg 
under the business profits taxation at tlie Whjte Hiver 40
end of its first year of incorporation, jstc, Marie! 40 
the same as any similar steamship line. |Toronto 
Mr .Reid then went on to say that if j Kingston 
the opposition suggestion that the gov- | Ottawa 
ernment go out of tlie steamship busi- ( Montreal 
ness altogether was adopted, then the Quebec

Mayor H. R. Gale of Vancouver, who So , Halifax ................
suggest* a cancella tio-i of the licenses cf Lmted King < possible-to with the Canadian Pacific Railway, un- St. John’s, N fid.. 28
200 or more second-hamd and ,unk deal- much so that d would ^e Possibles to ^ Canodian National sv8tem could Detroit ..
business^ thTdiy4 aaOa0P° * Unfted Kingdom, meet ' competition (Continued on page 9, seventh column) New York
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The German delegate will be Dr. Her
mann Leymann.
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hundred pounds. The contract 
made during the war and following the 
armistice the company was requested to 
reduce the price. The company consent
ed and the price was reduced from $4.15 
to $3.65, a saving which would total on 
the contract $2,800,000. Mr. Ballantype 
added that lie thought it possible that 
the full 75,000 tons a year would be 
taken.
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